chap ix	THE STATE AFTER DE4.TH	871
One lump-offeimg should be made daily, until the tenth day
from the day of decease, for the construction of a new body
for the Pret The body, at the «nd of that time, attains to the
size of the upper joint of a man's thumb On the tenth day
a lump should be offered for the purpose of satisfying the
hungei and thirst which the Pret now begins to feel The
common practice m Goozerat, at the present time, is to make
the lump offering ten times on the tenth dayl
Shraddh must be performed on the tenth, ele\ enth, twelfth,
or thirteenth day succeeding the decease, and afterwards
monthly on the day of the month on which the death occurred,
and yearly on its anniversary The son who neglects to
perform shraddh dies childless, and expiates the sin amid the
torments of hell The gifts which are offered in shraddh, are
for the purpose of supplying the necessities of the Prets m
their painful journey to the city of Yuma Thej are com eyed
by the god of the waters to Knshn, who, in turn, consigns
them to the sun—the all-beholding Nar&vun—by whom the>
are delivered to the spirits of the deceased A bed presented
at this time to Brahmins procures for the Pret a litter to ride
in, shoes, umbrellas, and fans, are also acceptable offerings,
and lamps should be suspended m the temples of Shiva to
light the Pret on his road
Shraddh must be performed beside a reservoir or on the
banks of a river The sacnficer shaves his face, and, holding
in his hand a copper cup containing water, with sesamum and
sacrificial grass,2 he repeats the names of his progemtois, both
paternal and maternal, sprinkling water as he repeats each
death struggle passes presently away, and the true image of the departed,
the image it may be of years long before, re appears m perfect calmness
and in almost ideal beauty —Trench's ' Notes on the Miracles? fourth
edition, p 187
1	[The Hindu belief is, that by feeding on the Pm$a, or ball of cooked
nee, the spirit acquires a athula 6anra, 01 subtle body, which transforms
it from a preta, or wandering ghost, to a ptti t, or glorified ancestor   This
rite is termed sapintfl karana    The Sraddha ceremonies go on for ten
days, then they are repeated monthly and after that annually on the
anniversary of the decease    For a concise account of the Vecho ritual,
as given in the Manu 8mnttf see L D Barnett/'^Tiijgrwrfws of India,
1913, pp 147 ff   There are various local variations ]
2	[Tila, Sesamum twlicum,, and darbha or kus*a, poa cynosuroides ]
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